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One Of Many
By Dagmar Potholm Petersen
On an early spring
evening in the year of
1891 a young man
stood leaning against
the rai I of the steamship Tekla of the Danish Tingvalla Line, his
dark hair blowing in
the breeze and his
blue eyes riveted on
the scene before him .
He was entirely oblivious to the commotion around him, even
to the boisterous calls
of
his
shipmates,
Christian Potholm as a folk high school
"We're there - at last
student in America
we're there - soon we'll be picking up gold from the streets
and licking honey from the trees."
But Peter Christian Peterson Potholm was not listening,
perhaps becuase it was not gold or honey that he was looking
for, but some new adventure with a challenge. Could it be
that this skyline of faint lights in the distance would be 'the
promosed land'?
The night before, after a rather noisy farewell party which
happened to include his twenty second birthday, he had
stood on the same spot gazing across the dark water into his
future, while his mind was looking back upon his past. He
could see himself as a little lad sweeping up the shavings in
his father's shop, a wing of Holmegaard. Soren Petersen
Potholm was a builder of homes in the town of Bredsten near
Vejle in Jutland. Several apprentices worked in the shop
making the inside and outside trimmings for which Soren was
well-known . He remembered the happy childhood days,
playing with his sisters Maren, Marie and Little Kristine. But
the happy days ended all too soon for one day his mother,
Johanne, accidentally tipped over a pot of hot glue which
burned her so severely she was crippled for life. His father
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had suffered from asthma ever since his return from the war
in '64 so the death of both parents at a young age was
inevitable. Peter Christian quickly skipped over the following
year when he worked as a shepherd-boy to the happy day
when he inherited enough money to go to Vejle to be
apprenticed to a cabinet-maker. He recalled the long days of
strongly disciplined work and evenings of study, learning
design and architectural drawing, and also the kindly interest
and patience of the master. After five years of training
without a salary, he became a journeyman. But before
acquiring this coveted title he had to submit an original
sample of his skill. He chose to design and make a small
reproduction of a 'chatol' a cabinet used by the gentry to
display artifacts and silver; it was intricately designed and
carved by hand, and won high praise from his master.
As was customary in those days, a journeyman was
expected to finish his education by travelling abroad, studying
the works of artists and working under various masters.
Since Peter Christian's greatest desire was to see the world
he was soon on his way together with a friend, Charles
Bertelsen, who had become a copersmith. In three years time
they worked their way through Germany, Switzerland and
France, where, in Paris, the famous World's Fair was in
progress. At Charles' insistence Peter Christian entered his
'chatol' in the artisan's competition and won first prize. Later
he would win the same at the World's Fair in Buffalo.
The two young men returned to Denmark to stay, but the
wanderlust was still in their bones so they decided to see
America before they settled down.
Peter Christian was awakened from his reverie of the past
by a nudge from Charles. "Aren't you going to bed? It's late,
and we are landing early." "No!" answered Peter Christian,
"I'm going to sleep on deck. I don't want to miss a thing."
Now it happened that among the shipmates were two
young girls who were bound for Hartford, Connecticut so, the
boys, having no special destination, were easily induced to
accompany them. At the Hartford depot they were met by
Pastor Gregersen who took them home with him.
Later he got a job for each one except Charles who
decided to try his luck in Boston having heard that better
opportunities in his line of work were there. It proved to be
so, for he got a job at the famous Boston Navy Yard where he
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remained until his death . He married, raised a family, and
helped to establish a Danish congregation.
Some months after their arrival in Hartford, some young
people gathered together at the parsonage to celebrate a
birthday. By chance on that very day two young Danish girls
had arrived from Denmark . With them was a thirteen year old
girl from Sylt, a German island near the Danish border. An
uncle who owned a farm in the country was to get her the
following day. The evening must have been a trial to the shy
little maiden, who spoke no Danish, but Peter Christian
coaxed her into playing games with the others. Little did he
know then that the evening was to prove to be the most
crucial in his life.
It was at this point of time that he dropped the Peter and
the Petersen from his name realizing that in America a long
appendage was of no value, in fact a nuisance. The surname
Potholm had been adopted by his great grandfather when he
bought Holmegaard on which was found an ancient Viking
mound containing broken pieces of 'Potteskaar' (pottery), hence the name Potholm .
Hartford was fine! But after a few months Christian felt
the urge to move on, especially since he had heard that
Grand Rapids was the center of the American furniture
industry, and in need of workers. But he was to be disappointed, for the machine-made furniture was sadly lacking in
craftsmanship and offered no challenge for him, so he went
on to Chicago. Here he found a welcome colony of his
country-men, a job, and further education in architectural
drawing. Although work-wise Chicago proved as disappointing
as Grand Rapids the association with the fellow immigrants
planted a new seed for his future fulfillment. It was through
them that he learned about Ashland Folk High school in
Michigan where he spent the winter of 1893-94. At this time
Pastor N.S. Kjems was president and L. Henningsen a teacher.
Judging by his autograph book he won many friends among
both pupils and teachers. But his greatest gain, one that was
to motivate the rest of his life, was a new appreciation of the
cultural and spiritual philosophy of N.F.S. Grundtvig. It was
· easy for him to adopt this concept of living for he was by
nature, temperament, and faith an eager disciple. He had
little interest in theology, but firmly believed that "faith
without works was dead"; added to this was an innate love of
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everything, be it of the mind, body or spirit, that promoted
good fellowhsip with his fellow men . During this happy
experience at Ashland, Christian met F.L. Grundtvig, the son
of Bishop Grundtvig, who became an ideal for him. Later in
his own home the autographed portrait of Grundtvig hung
above his desk to remind him of his motto. "O, maatte mit
Liv kun vorde til Gavn-for Kirke og Folk i Jesu Navn" (Oh,
could my life but be of service to Church and mankind in
Jesus Name).
After these two events Christian felt ready to return to
Denmark to start a career. He decided to visit friends along
the way and then make a stop-over in Hartford for a final
farewell. But fate deemed otherwise! It happened at this time
that the "Ungdomsforening" (young people's society) was
planning an enormus undertaking, a FAIR that hopefully
would make enough money to start building a church.
Christian was induced to stay and soon became deeply
involved. A hall was hired and all kinds of engrossing and
fascinating entertainment was offered .
Christian made a large Cyclorama where for ten cents one
might see pictures of the wonders of the world . Two unforgettable and momentous things happened at that FAIR; the
first was that with nickels, dimes, quarters and occasional
fifty c.ents and dollars enough money was collected to start
the building of the church. The second important happening,
at least to Christian, was the arrival of a pretty young girl,
Kathrine Marie, who, when introduced, reminded him that
they had met once before at the parsonage some years ago.
This chance second meeting led to an engagement, which,
however, presented a major problem . In the intervening years
Kathrine's parents had immigrated to America; she had
attended school here and was loath to leave the country. In
this instance the lady won, but with the proviso that she must
learn to speak Danish before the gentleman would marry her.
While Kathrine was learning Danish, Christian was making the
alter, pulpit and baptismal font for the newly completed
church, where in May, 1897, the marriage was performed with
the entire Danish colony in attendance.
***************
The preceding paragraphs of Christian Potholm's life have
been written from hearsay, but the following are remembrances from my own life.
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By the time my brother Valdemar and I were born papa
had built our home on an acre of land on which was my
mother's garden, a poultry yard, swings and seesaws, and a
Lysthus, (summerhouse) for outdoor eating and playing. Not
only was this our home, but that of many young immigrants,
both Danish and German, often staying until a job could be
found for them. All holidays were visitors day for the young
people. I can remember many a summer night when twenty
or more would be playing games in the garden and drinking
coffee in the Lysthus. After a few years my brothers Charles
and Harald came to enrich the family. Although my parents
both spoke excellent English we spoke only Danish in the
home until we went to school. My father had the conviction
that knowing the culture of one country opened the way to
understanding and appreciation of other cultures. Since he
did not as yet know the cultural life of his new country he
was determined to teach us that of his native land. I have
always been grateful to my parents for that early training. For
one thing, learning a language by ear gave me not only the
formation of words but also of tone and inflection that
proved invaluable in my profession later on .
Papa spent many an hour visiting the sick and the elderly,
always with a book of poems in his pocket. So it was natural
that as soon as I reached the age of six I was dragged along
to add to the entertainment. My first impressive performance
was all the verses of the song "Det var en 1¢rdag aften", a sad
tale of love which always made a hit because the tears
streamed down my cheeks. But that too paid dividends, for
once my father promised me a nickel if I would memorize
Longfellow's Hiawatha. After I had learned to play the piano I
was allowed to stay up late on Sunday nights, only because
the group of young people assembled in the parlor wanted to
sing, and sing they did sometimes 'till midnight.
As we grew older papa felt that we needed better
educated teachers to supplement our home training. So he
became instrumental in establishing a six week summer
school in the church with qualified teachers from Denmark.
In spite of the three mile walk to and from the church we
enjoyed our lessons, together with picnics, parties and
boat-rides . I can still remember such teachers as Helveg,
Rasmussen, Juhl and Skinh¢j and many others, who gave us a
sense of pride in our ancestral roots.
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As far back as I can remember visiting artists and lecturers
from Denmark and the West stayed in our home; eminent
people such as Adam Dan with his daughter Thyra, Jeppe
Aakjrer's son Esben, and many others. But, to me, the most
illustrious of these was the actress Fru Oda Nielsen who
produced a one act play in which I had a minor role, very
minor. It consisted of a walk-on with .three lines, but that was
enough to make me stage-struck for life.
Only once was I disillusioned by these itinerant visitors. It
was when a rather cranky, disheveled elderly man who had
toured the west stopped in on his way back to Denmark. I
must admit he was a good story-teller, but I did n_ot like him .
The reason was, that his luggage included a potato bag
packed solid with dirty clothes which he handed my mother
as if he were conveying a favor. In later years I realized how
little praise and credit was given the pioneer women who
with large families, few conveniences, or money kept open
house for hundreds of homeless immigrants. Theirs was
indeed an unsung service to Cod and man .
So the years passed until we were teen-agers. In the meantime my father had established his own business, which like
his father's before him, was a builder of HOMES. This gave
him more free time, time to work on a project which he
called his Ashland dream . This dream was to build a similar
folk school in the East. To that end the family spent every
Sunday driving through the country to find a suitable
location . At various meetings he excited others to the cause.
Among them was Marius Andersen of Brooklyn and his wife
Cine, who were dedicated workers for Danes in America.
After much searching an old farm with enough acreage was
found , about ten miles outside of Hartford. Now the fun
began! Every weekend my brothers and other young men
worked hard to build a dam in a creek for bathing and a
pavilion for entertainment and sleeping. The young men also
attract~d young girls who painted, sewed and cooked for
everyone.
At long last Vennelejr as it was named, was ready to
welcome its hosts and leaders, Jacob N!ISrregaard and his wife
Bertine with their family of three children. This proved to be
a happy choice. Jacob, a former gym teacher in Minneapolis
schools was endowed with a lovely tenor voice and a gift for
writ_ing poetry. Bertine was an ideal hostess - vivacious, kindly
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and untiring.
Vennelejr never did become a folk school, probably
because most of the immigrants were factory workers and
mechanics and vacations were little known, and of short
duration. But for some years under the excellent leadership of
Jacob and Bertine, Vennelejr became a very happy recreation
home for old and young alike. It was eventually sold to the
N!6rregaards who still maintained an open-house for all who
needed their hospitality.
My papa, like all human beings, must have had many
frailties, but I just didn't see them . Although this story is of
Christian Potholm's life, it is meant to be representative of the
many clergymen and lay people living in the Eastern USA,
who worked with zeal to maintain and promote the best of
gifts from their native land.

Dagmar Potholm Petersen was bom in Hartford, Connecticut of Danish and
German parentage. She was educated in Denmark and the USA, primarily in
studies pertaining to the theater - acting, directing and lecturing. She notes that
her pride and interest in her Danish ancestry led to distinction for her son, Charles
William, who has been invited to speak in London, in September, to the Naval
Conference on the Danish Navy from 1400 to 1800, the subject of his docturate.
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